We are using a transponding geostationary satellite to collect surface environmental data to describe the fate of soil-borne radionuclides. 
INTRODUCTION
The human food chain is the The temporal pattern of radionuclide movement and persistence in the soil will therefore contribute significantly to the understanding of the ecological phenomena that produce the radiological dose-to-man in populations of the returning islanders. The radionuclide movement in the soil depends in part on the fluxes of rainfall, soil-water through-flow and storage, evaporation and plant use; all of which are essentially the The land platform must be frugal in consumption of the 5W solar-cell supplied power. The microprocessor and transmitter are powered by gel-cells only immediately prior and during the one-minute transmit intervals. Low-powered numerical-integrating circuits and the clock remain continuously powered. A prodigal 2a used for transmit, and the 80 ma, used momentarily once every 20 minutes for the sampling tasks sums to an average 20 ma budget supplied by the 12V gel-cells and solar-cells.
The soil-bound radionuclide fluxes are a sensitive function of the water-balance of the vegetated surface; we will review next the basic water relations that are measured by our satellite land platform.
WATER BALANCE
The rain-deposited water that flows through to the water table will elute the water-soluble fraction of the soil-bound radionuclides. The water balance equation defines the through-flow, (T) and is,
where P = precipitation, E = evapotranspiration from the ground surface, and W soil-water storage. 3TRange. 4Transpiration, ml/g dry productivity.
E E The widely ranging measured values enclose our Eqn. (3) calculation based on a preliminary assumption of many of its parameters. The result remains, however, that our calculated CR's do indeed express a difference in coral soil properties when compared to temperate CR's, which are usually less than one.
Airborne Resuspension
The nephelometer data (99%) falls near the limit of lower sensitivity (see Table 4 ). Occasional readings above 100 pg/m3 coincided with rain squalls, irrespective of gustiness. These data confirm our suspicion that visibilities are uniformly high and resuspension seldom occurs on this damp soil surface during the wet season; in contrast, we do find resuspended material on rooftops, but the source may be different. We have yet to record characteristic 
CONCLUSIONS
We are faced with an intensive radiological assessment to be done in a remote and nearly inaccessible region. The usual manual sampling measurements are difficult, and the corrosive, salt-air environment is inimical to elaborate electronic and mechanical equipment in the usual unsupervised experiments.
The land-based satellite experiments have kept field complexity to a minimum while meeting the demands of a continuous environmental experiment. The data continuity enables us to estimate the coral atoll hydrology (and biometeorological parameters) with an accuracy not before attained even in continuously manned-experiments. The described satellite landplatform method has a greater economy of recording than most conventional data collection systems. This may be important from a data management standpoint as well as to fiscal constraints of a program.
An active interest in the use of a geostationary satellite "party-line" to record data received from remote land platforms has been manifested by many potential users. Meteorologists in the Southwest Equatorial Pacific have found the data recorded and made available in this program very useful in forecasting synoptic weather patterns in this previously unstudied region.
